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AKC Registered German Shepherd Puppies for Sale!

Peters' Elite ShepherdsAKC Registered German ShepherdPuppies for Sale! We are a small kennel located in Medina, Ohio where our dogs have  4acres of property

to run and play on, as well as a one acre pond to swimin.  Swimming is great excercise!  They not only get to cool off on those hotsummer days, but we are constantly

entertained by Lexie’s fishingabilities…catch and release!Being a small kennel, having only 5 dogs allows me more time to spendwith each dog, on obedience

training, socialization and grooming.  Thetime I spend bathing, cleaning ears and trimming nails is my time topamper each of them.  Training time and getting ready

for ourperformance trials is quality time spent building that special bond that Ihave with each dogs individual personality.  Our dogs have been active inschutzhund,

confirmation, agility, herding, and therapy work.  All doingwhat they like best.  I am very proud of their accomplishments.If you are interested in our puppies, please

phone or email me. Our puppies are fromChampion World Class German and American bloodlines. All our puppies are very wellsocialized from day one. My goal is

to maintain all the qualities that promote the best thisbreed has to offer in health, soundness, with great temperament and longevity. It is anhonor and a privilege to

have access to some of the most beautiful and bestrepresentatives that this breed has to offer for my breeding program.All my dogs live healthy, happy lifestyles as

my family pets and companions.  They enjoyplaying together, rolling in the grass and cooling off in the pond, running through the pilesof fall leaves and chasing each

other in the snow.  They get to go to Dog Shows, HorseShows, Art Fairs and Training Classes.I have successfully shown my German Import females in AKC

Obedience, Agility, Tracking,and Canine good Citizen trials and have finished my first American conformation show dogto her Championship.
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